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Montreal will be hosting the 22nd RoboCup
International Competition and Symposium

June 17 to 22 at the Palais des congrès.
RoboCup is an educational student initiative

with an international community that fosters
talent in fully autonomous robotics, machine

learning and programming languages encompassing all
subjects of STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Arts and
Mathematics). The EMSB will be playing a prominent role 
in this prestigious robotics event as a major event partner.
For more information about the EMSB’s ambitious new
initiatives under the theme of “Robotics, Coding and Artificial
Intelligence – Preparing for the Literacies of Tomorrow”,
please see our special section on pages 6 to 9.  

@EnglishMTL

vimeo.com
/emsb

youtube.com
/emsb
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Nesbitt Elementary School students Emmanuel 
Perreault and Seri Dudley focus on some coding.

Students enjoy a game of robot soccer at Merton 
Elementary School press conference.

RoboCup International 
is coming to town
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Joseph Vitantonio, the Principal of Lester B. Pearson High School in
Montreal North, is one of 40 exceptional educators from across the country
to be recognized among Canada’s Outstanding Principals of 2018. 

Now celebrating its 14th year, The Learning Partnership’s Canada’s
Outstanding Principals program recognizes the unique and vital
contributions of principals in publicly funded schools. The 40 principals,
nominated by parents, colleagues and community members, and chosen
by a national selection committee, are being celebrated for demonstrating
innovation, leadership and for employing creativity in finding solutions
and opportunities within their school communities. They were awarded
for their accomplishments at the annual Canada’s Outstanding Principals
gala on February 27 in Toronto.

Mr. Vitantonio became a mathematics and science teacher in 2005.
He graduated from McGill University in Elementary Education with
distinction. As a student teacher he was the recipient of the J. M. Gwynne

Award for Excellence in Student Teaching. He also studied at McGill in Animal Science, graduating
with a Bachelor's Degree in Science.

In 2010, Mr. Vitantonio became the vice-principal at John F. Kennedy High School in St. Michel.
At the same time he graduated from McGill with his Master's in Educational Leadership. At the end
of his first year as the vice-principal, together with his principal, he was faced with the grueling challenge
of relocating an entire school overnight because asbestos was found in the school's ventilation room.

In January 2014, Mr. Vitantonio was promoted to Principal. The school success rates improved
dramatically thanks to the creation of the Pierre Elliott Trudeau Student Support Centre. He introduced
exit passes for students with anxiety and an alternative to detention program and also helped launch
the Aim High Program for students entering Grade 7 with severe learning difficulties.

On July 1, 2016 Mr. Vitantonio was promoted to principal at Lester B. Pearson High School. He
quickly began getting involved in making improvements to the school, including repainting student
entrances and a gender-neutral universal washroom was created. His school continues to be a member
of the Green Corridor project of Montreal North. The school is an environmentally greener space by
planting trees and plants, along with a student-centered sports field and a large wall mural. Mr.
Vitantonio initiated a student Bee Project alongside one of his science teachers, whereby students
learn about bees and harvest their own honey from school hives. 

For the first time in many years
the EMSB has seen its enrolment
increase in the youth sector.  We
now have 19,561 students at the
elementary and high school levels,
a 267 jump from last year. 

There are also more than 23,000
additional students registered in
Adult Education and Vocational
Services (AEVS). With over 42,000
students in total the EMSB remains
the largest English public school
board in the province.

Our New Facility
When the EMSB was esta -

blished in 1998, we had about
12,000 students in the adult sector.
We are so very proud of our growth
in this area.  A perfect reason why
comes in the form of our newest
and most state-of-the-art vocational
training facility in St. Leonard. We
recently inaugurated this facility on
Boulevard Des Grandes-Prairies
near Lacordaire.

This Centre began in 2015 as 
an idea – maybe even a dream.  The
new facility is indeed a testament
to the AEVS professionals’ vision
and commitment to offering the
best vocational education to 
our students!

Before going any further, 
I would be remiss if I did not
highlight with admiration and
gratitude, the exceptional people
whose inspiration and motivation
were the cornerstone of this project.

Steve Jobs once said that: “Great
things in business are never done
by one person; they’re done by a
team of people.”  

I wish to thank members of the
team which made this new facility
a reality: AEVS Director Cosmo
Della Rocca; Assistant Director
Mario Argiropoulis, Material
Resources and Project Manager
Daniel Hogue, Centre Principal of
Laurier Macdonald Vocational
Centre Lino Buttino, Centre
Principal of Rosemount Technology
Centre Harry Michalopoulos;
Centre Vice-Principal at des
Grandes Prairies Sulaman Khan,
Teacher and Program Coordinator
for the Automobile Mechanics
Program Frank Di Tirro and
Welding and Fitting Program
teacher Robert Martin.   

State of the 
Art Equipment

This facility boasts the most
current equipment, technologies
and educational environment in the
field of Automobile Mechanics and
the Welding and Fitting training

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Adult sector thrives

Joseph Vitantonio

programs. The automobile mecha -
nics program has the capacity 
to welcome and train up to 240
students per academic session.

This facility is equipped with 
19 computerized workstations and
car lifts where the students will use
the latest diagnostic software to
assess and fix electronic issues in
transmissions, engine, and onboard
electronics systems.  This hands-

on training environment is
equipped with test stands for
troubleshooting issues with
transmissions, engines and
onboard computerized modules.
There are also simulation areas for
learning about suspensions, brakes
and differential overhauling.  

This new facility is divided 
into two large teaching bays: 
one for Automobile Mechanics,

and the other houses the Welding
and Fitting program.  There are
also smaller classrooms for theory
lessons.

The truth is that there is an
abundance of fulfilling and well-
paying jobs in Quebec that require
vocational training, and the EMSB
is delighted to be able to offer
state-of-the-art educational oppor -
tunities like this.

Director General Ann Marie Matheson, Commissioner Rosario Ortona and Chairman Angela Mancini 
check out the auto mechanics program garage at the new EMSB facility in St. Léonard.

ANGELA MANCINI

Joseph Vitantonio named one 
of Canada’s Outstanding Principals



The EMSB council of commissioners meet
in public once a month. They convene at 
4:30 p.m., only to adopt the agenda, and
move in camera. Therefore, the session
for the public convenes at 7:30 p.m. 
and is held in the Laurence Patterson 
Con ference Room of the administration
building at 6000 Fielding Avenue.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Please
note that occasionally during the year
special meetings are called. Parents are
urged to bookmark the EMSB website

(www.emsb.qc.ca) to access Board
meeting agendas and to be advised
about special meetings. To register for
question period please call 514-483-7200,
ext. 7264. The dates of the remaining
regular Board meetings for the 2018
session are as follows:

• March 28, 2018

• April 25, 2018 

• May 23, 2018 

• June 13, 2018
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March 25 to 27
Montreal Regional Science
and Technology Fair
Concordia University

April 2
Autism Awareness Day
Please wear blue!

April 7
World Health Day

April 11
Holocaust Remembrance Day

April 14
Fun For All Fair
1 to 4 p.m. 
2405 Place la Fortune West, St. Laurent

April 15 to 21
Volunteer Appreciation Week

April 17
Volunteer Appreciation
Evening

April 22
Earth Day

April 26
Administrative
Assistants/Secretary’s Day  

May 5
EMSB Chorale 
Spring Gala Concert
7:30 p.m., Oscar Peterson Hall 
(Concordia University), 
7141 Sherbrooke St. W. 
Featuring works by Georges Bizet, 
G.F. Handel, Karl Jenkins, Jim
Papoulis, Donald Patriquin, 
Jean-Philippe Rameau, John Rutter
and Brian Tate
Patricia Abbott, dir., 
Marie-Ève Arseneau, asst. dir.
With Anne-Marie Denoncourt, piano,
Lucie Bouchard, flute, Kristie
Imbrahim, percussion 
Tickets: $15/adults – $10/students –
$5/children 12 and under

May 8
National Teacher’s Day

May 7 to 11
Mental Health 
Awareness Week
http://www.mentalhealthweek.ca/

May 14 to 18
BASE Daycare Employees
Recognition Week

May 15
National Denim Day
International Day of Families

May 24 to 26
Association of Administrators
of English Schools of Quebec
and the Quebec English
School Boards Association
Conference 
Quebec City

May 31
World No-Tobacco Day

June 4 to 8
Quebec Week for 
the Handicapped

June 15
International 
Caretakers Day

June 17 to 22
RoboCup 
International
Palais des congrès

June 22
Last Day 
of Classes

ANGELA MANCINI
Chairman / Présidente

WARD 7 
(Ahuntsic/Montreal North)

SYLVIA LO BIANCO
Vice-Chairman / Vice-présidente

Chairman, Human Resources Advisory
Committee / Présidente, Comité

consultatif des ressources humaines
Vice-Chairman, Adult Education &

Vocational Services Advisory Committee / 
Vice-présidente, Comité consultatif des
Services de l’éducation des adultes et 

de la formation professionnelle

WARD 1 
(Côte des Neiges/Snowdon/Outremont/ 
Town of Mount Royal/Park Extension)

MORDECHAI ANTAL
Chairman, Education Committee
Président, Comité de l’éducation 

WARD 2 
(Montreal West / NDG)

JOSEPH LALLA
Co-Chairman, Transportation Advisory

Committee / Coprésident, Comité
consultatif de transport

WARD 3 
(Westmount/Sud Ouest/

Ville-Marie West)

JULIEN FELDMAN 

WARD 4 
(Côte Saint-Luc/Hampstead)

BERNARD PRAW
Vice-Chairman, Education Committee /
Vice-président, Comité de l’éducation

Vice-Chairman, Human Resources
Committee / Vice-président, Comité des

ressources humaines

WARD 5 
(St. Laurent)

JAMES KROMIDA
Chairman, Executive Committee /

Président, Comité exécutif
Chairman, Audit and Finance Committee /

Président, Comité de vérification 
et Comité financier 

WARD 6 
(St. Michel/Villeray/Plateau Mont

Royal/Ville-Marie East)

AGOSTINO CANNAVINO  

WARD 8 
(St. Léonard)

PATRICIA LATTANZIO  
Co-Chairman, Transportation Advisory

Committee / Coprésidente, Comité
consultatif de transport /

Vice-Chairman, Governance and Ethics
Committee / Vice-présidente, Comité de

gouvernance et de déontologie

WARD 9 
(Anjou/Mercier/

Hochelaga Maisonneuve/ 
part of Rosemont, Petite Patrie) 

ROSARIO ORTONA  
Vice-Chairman, Executive Committee /

Vice-président, Comité exécutif /
Chairman, Adult Education and

Vocational Services Advisory Committee /
Président, Comité consultatif des

Services de l'éducation des adultes et 
de la formation professionnelle

WARD 10 
(Rivière-des-Prairies/
Pointe-aux-Trembles) 

JOE ORTONA  
Chairman, Governance & Ethics 

Committee / Président, Comité de
gouvernance et de déontologie / 

Vice-Chairman, Finance Committee /
Vice-président, Comité financier

PARENT 
COMMISSIONERS

JASON TRUDEAU
Elementary Schools

Écoles primaires

MARIO BENTROVATO
Secondary Schools 
Écoles secondaires

JOANNE CHARRON
ACSES / CCSAS 

NORM GHARIBIAN
No Designation 

Aucune désignation

EMSB COMMISSIONERS 
LES COMMISSAIRES DE LA CSEM

For a list of the 
specific committees 

commissioners sit on, 
log on to

www.emsb.qc.ca 

2018
DATEBOOK

All meetings can 
be viewed live at

www.emsb.qc.ca 

MEETINGS
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The answers to these questions can be easily found 
by reading this issue of the EMSB Express.

In January we held a public
meeting to formally present the
results from our 2016-2017
partnership agreement with Le
Ministère de l'Éducation et de
l'Enseignement supérieur (MEES).

Article 220 of the Education
Act requires each school board to
report on its Partnership Agree -
ment in its annual report. This
informs all stakeholders in its
territory an account of the im -
plementation of its strategic plan
and the results obtained with

regard to the goals and measurable
objectives set out in the partnership
agreement that was entered into
with the MEES on July 1, 2010.

The annual report informs the
reader of the board’s objectives and
targets set, the context as to why
they were established, the results
obtained, the board’s interpretation
and the adjustments or corrective
strategies to be implemented as a
consequence of these results.

This report also analyzes the
degree of success of the strategies
employed and their contribution to
the attainment of the objectives,
enabling the board to identify
strategies that are less effective 
and the need to be modif ied or
discontinued. Where there is
insufficient progress, the board re-
examines once again its educa -
tional and organizational practices

and determines what new strategies
should be developed to increase
student success. 

Over the last few months we
have been working with our
Council of Commissioners, senior
management team, school prin -
cipals and the Central Parents
Committee to obtain feedback  on
what they would like to see
included in our  Commitment to
Success Plan, presently near com -
pletion.  I wish to thank one of my
predecessors as Director General,
Tony Lacroce, for his invaluable
contribution to this process.

For the very f irst time the
Quebec government has unveiled
a Policy on Educational Success
that encompasses all the steps in

the educational path leading from
early childhood education to
adulthood, as well as all aspects of
the environment of children and
students, young people and adults.
From now until 2030, this new
policy will serve as the guiding
framework for all government
action relating to educational
childcare services, the public and
private school systems, commu -
nity organizations and society as 
a whole.

The Policy on Educational
Success is based on the three broad

areas of intervention that structured
the discussion framework for the
public consultations: everyone
achieving their full potential, an
inclusive environment for develop -
ment, learning and success and
mobilization of partners and stake -
holders in support of educational
success.

Stay tuned to our website and
the next EMSB Express for details
on our completed document.

The complete EMSB partner -
ship agreement and annual report
can be accessed at:

DIRECTOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE

Commitment to Success Plan

ANN MARIE MATHESON

#

The deadline is April 18, 2018.

NAME

SCHOOL

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Please cut out this form and
bring it to the office of your
school and ask that it be sent 
to Room 109 of the EMSB
Head Office at 6000 Fielding
via the internal mail system.

You can also access the form 
at www.emsb.qc.ca.

http://www.emsb.qc.ca/emsb_en/pdf_en/
2017-2018/EMSBAnnualReport2017EN.pdf

CERTIFICATE

9305 RESTAURANT 
IN ST. LÉONARD

THEATRES
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TO

TO
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EMSB Express  Quiz

Go to www.cineplex.com
to find the location closest 

to your neighbourhood

™/® Cineplex Entertainment LP or used under license

Go to www.grillys9305.com
to see their full menu.

Go to www.montrealcomiccon.com to find out more about this exciting event.

Go to www.laronde.com
to find out more about

Quebec’s largest
amusement park.

CLUE:

OR

1       Where is the new EMSB vocational centre for automobile mechanics and welding located?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
2        Who is the EMSB Parent Commissioner for ACSES?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
3        When is Volunteer Appreciation Week?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
4        Which restaurants sponsor our National Teachers Day promotion?
           _______________________________________________________________________________
5        At what school did the EMSB hold a press conference for Robotics, Coding and Artificial 
           Intellience – Preparing for the Literacies of Tomorrow?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
6        Where in Montreal will RoboCup International Competition and Symposium take place in June?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
7        What is the name of the Medal Roslyn Elementary School Principal Nicholas Katalifos won?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
8        Where is the John F. Kennedy Adult Education Centre located?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
9        At what school does Joseph Vitantonio serve as principal?
           ______________________________________________________________________________
10      Which former Montreal Impact star did Marymount Academy International name their soccer 
           field after?
           ______________________________________________________________________________

OR

ENTER THE 
EMSB EXPRESS QUIZ
CERTIFICATES

TO SEE A MOVIE AT 
PASSES TO
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Ce sont 230 élèves de la CSEM qui ont participé, le 26 octobre au Centre
de congrès Palace à Laval, à ce projet fascinant qui relate la légende
grecque du roi Midas. Cette initiative s’inscrit dans la foulée de la
merveilleuse expérience de l’an dernier – Le temps des fleurs, le temps
des neiges – un projet multidisciplinaire d’envergure qui fut, lui aussi,
couronné par la création d’un livre-CD pour enfants, en français. La CSEM
fut représentée par neuf écoles primaires : Gardenview et Cedarcrest à
Saint-Laurent, Pierre de Coubertin et Honoré Mercier à Saint-Léonard,
Edinburgh à Montréal-Ouest, Roslyn à Westmount, Royal Vale et Willingdon
à Notre-Dame-de-Grâce, ainsi que Sinclair Laird dans Parc-Extension. 
« Le personnel, les élèves et les parents se sont tous investis dans ce projet
et je suis très fière que la majorité des choristes proviennent de notre
commission scolaire », a déclaré la présidente de la CSEM Angela Mancini.
Madame Mancini souhaite remercier sincèrement Dimitri Ilias et Maria
Diamantis qui
ont une fois 
de plus piloté 
ce projet
grandiose.

Exceptionnellement, les cinq
commissions scolaires de l’Île de
Montréal, francophones et anglo -
phones, se sont regroupées récem -
ment pour sonner l’alarme quant à
une situation intenable qui com -
promet l’avenir de l’école publique et
l’égalité des chances de réussir pour
les élèves. Ensemble, elles réclament
un débat de fond au sujet de la portée
de la gratuité scolaire dans la société
québécoise.  Selon leurs dirigeants,
il est urgent de remettre les besoins
des élèves au centre du débat pour
faciliter leur réussite dans une école
publique vivante, stimulante et à
l’image de notre société aujourd’hui.
La gratuité scolaire telle que définie
par la Loi sur l’instruction publique
est au cœur du problème. Cette loi
prévoit que les services éducatifs
ainsi que les manuels et le matériel
didactique, doivent être gratuits, à
l’exception de certaines catégories
de matériel et d’objets qui échappent

à ce principe.  La Loi sur l’instruction
publique a été amendée à différentes
reprises depuis son adoption, mais
les articles qui concernent les frais
pouvant être facturés n’ont jamais
évolué. Le cadre actuel ne reflète
donc plus la réalité de nos écoles qui
offrent aujourd’hui de multiples
programmes, sorties et activités
d’enrichissement qui sont deman -
dées et appréciées des parents 
et qui répondent aux besoins des
élèves. La Loi sur l’instruction

publique ne tient pas compte non 
plus des nouvelles technologies qui
ont révolutionné les façons de faire
en classe et le matériel utilisé par les
élèves. Les cinq commissions sco -
laires de l’Île de Montréal sont : 
la Commission scolaire de Montréal,
la Commission scolaire de la 
Pointe-de-l’Île, la Commission
scolaire Marguerite-Bourgeoys, la
Commission scolaire English-
Montréal et la Commission scolaire
Lester-B.-Pearson.

Chelsea Goldwater

La Voix

CORRIDOR VERT

Le principe de gratuité scolaire

L’école secondaire du premier cycle John Paul I et l’école secondaire
Laurier Macdonald à Saint-Léonard ont toutes deux accepter de prendre
part, durant l’année scolaire 2017-2018, à un projet pilote de logiciel et de
numériseurs pour la correction des examens. CAMtria, qui fournit déjà des
trousses d’évaluation à des écoles de l’Ontario, de la Colombie-Britannique
et de l’Alberta, souhaitait connaître l’opinion du marché québécois à l’égard
de ces outils. Pamela Léger, enseignante et responsable du département
des sciences à l’école secondaire Laurier Macdonald a bien apprécié
plusieurs fonctions offertes par le numériseur. « J’ai adoré la fonction
permettant de joindre la progression des apprentissages à chacune des
questions, c’est très utile », a-t-elle souligné. Elle a également fait remarquer
l’importante économie de temps pour les enseignants qui corrigeaient
auparavant tous les examens et toutes les épreuves à la main. 

Le personnel enseignant de l’école John Paul I a tellement aimé le
numériseur que l’école a décidé d’en faire l’achat. Grâce au programme
L2O (Loaner to Owner), l’école a reçu un numériseur et 5 000 formulaires
pour la modique somme de 995 $. En vue de respecter l’entente, l’école n’a
qu’à acheter 10 paquets de formulaires durant l’année pour ainsi être
propriétaire de son numériseur et économiser plus de 800 $. Il suffit
d’appuyer sur une touche pour que les numériseurs d’examens génèrent
des rapports d’évaluation. Ils permettent la correction rapide des examens,
en plus d’être polyvalents, fiables et faciles d’entretien. Le logiciel Datalink
Connect, qui ne comporte aucuns frais ni licence, s’adapte aux normes,
permet de gagner du temps et est compatible avec le programme Excel
de Microsoft ainsi que les systèmes informatiques. Si votre école souhaite
faire l’essai gratuit de ce nouveau numériseur pour la correction des
examens, veuillez communiquer avec Sheila de CAMtria au 888-848-5111,
poste 104 (sheila@camtria.com) ou visitez le www.camtria.com.

Projet pilote de correction d’examens

La gratuité scolaire telle que définie par la Loi sur 
l’instruction publique est au cœur du problème.

Les élèves profitent de l’occasion pour célébrer leur communauté et l’environnement.

Chelsea Goldwater, âgée de 12 ans et élève
de 1re secondaire à l’Académie Royal West,
a passé la première ronde des auditions à
l’aveugle dans le cadre de l’émission La Voix
junior diffusée à TVA. Elle a interprété 
la chanson Part of Your World et s’est
adressée aux coachs et aux juges dans un
français soigné. Chelsea a fait ses études
primaires à l’école Royal Vale.

Tour de Midas

La CSEM fut
représentée par

neuf écoles 
primaires.

Les élèves de l’école secondaire Lester-B.-Pearson et ceux de l’école primaire Gerald McShane à
Montréal-Nord ont pris part dernièrement à la Fête des récoltes de l’arrondissement, profitant ainsi de
l’occasion pour célébrer leur communauté et l’environnement. La Fête des récoltes s’inscrit dans le
projet Corridor vert où l’arrondissement, avec l’appui de commanditaires du secteur privé, a créé des
espaces verts aménagés qui proposent des équipements récréatifs, des zones de détente et de jeu,
de même que de la végétation. Le Corridor vert couvre une superficie de 0,4 km2 qu’empruntent chaque
jour plus de 6 000 enfants, parents et enseignants de cinq écoles de quartier. 

de laCSEM
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It is no secret that at the pri-
mary and secondary level at the
English Montreal School Board
(EMSB), robotics has played a
key role – both within the curricu-
lum and as an extra-curricular 
activity – towards achieving a
wide knowledge and better under -
standing of both science and tech-
nology.  Many of these schools
have distinguished themselves as
participants in numerous robotics
competitions, not only across
Montreal, Quebec and Canada,
but around the world as well. They
have the awards and prizes to 
prove it. 

However, to understand the
mechanics of robotics and artifi-
cial intelligence, students have to
familiarize themselves with the
processes that go before and after
the creation of a robot, such as co -
ding. And that understanding be-
gins right at the Kindergarten level.

On the eve of Kindergarten and
Elementary School Registration
Week, the EMSB unveiled ambi-
tious new initiatives under the
theme of “Robotics, Coding and
Artificial Intelligence – Preparing
for the Literacies of Tomorrow.”    

“The concept of coding and 
robotics are all inter-related and
go hand in hand with each other,”
EMSB Chairman Angela Mancini
stated at a press conference held 
at Merton Elementary School in
Côte Saint-Luc.

EMSB Assistant Director 
of Education and Technology 
Services (ETS) Anna Villalta
notes that students are on the 
cutting edge when it comes to the
latest trends and innovations in
technology and robotics.  

The decision to showcase this
bold initiative at Merton was no
coincidence.  “Merton has been
the longest standing school to
have robotics integrated into their
curriculum; it has been a sustain-
able program there since 2003,”
said Ms. Mancini.

Five components have been 
unveiled related to the EMSB’s
quest towards getting that cutting
edge in integrating robotics, 
coding and artificial intelligence
in elementary and high school
curricula. 

CO-SPACE ROBOT 
EDUCATIONAL 
PLATFORM  

The EMSB will become the
very first school board in Canada
to implement a Co-Space Robot
Educational platform. Used in
schools in over 20 countries such
as the UK, Germany, Austria,
Japan, Sweden, Mexico and
Brazil, the Co-Space Robot plat-
form helps students to develop

their computer thinking skills, as
well as their involvement in pro-
gramming, coding and algorithms,
in a more fun and engaging 
manner. This is done through the
integration of information tech-
nology and digital game-based
learning with educational robots.
Featuring customizable 3D virtual
environ ments with simulated 
real-world physics, an interactive
graphic interface, a high level
program ming language coding for
advanced users, and robots that
are both virtual and real, the 
Co-Space Robot platform will
give students the opportunity to
create and program their own 
robots in both virtual and real-
based environments. 

NAO ROBOT PROJECT
FOR SPECIAL NEEDS

The EMSB is introducing a
new robotic initiative that will

specifically benefit students with
special needs. The “NAO” robot
project is a collaboration between
the EMSB and the team of 
Dr. Thierry Karsenti from the 
Université de Montréal, along
with the support of the Education
and Technology Services and Stu-
dent Services Departments. 

“NAO” is a humanoid robot
that will be programmed and
coded by students, with the 
support of ETS personnel, based
on the specific needs of the 
students that “NAO” will interact
with. What is programmed in the
robot can range from responding
to instructions, singing simple
songs, reading stories, question-
ing, to commu nicating with NAO
by using the appropriate prag-
matic language. “This is quite a
new trend. NAO will give students
with special needs a chance to not 
only interact with a robot, but 
see how engaged they will be as 

a result of these interactions,” said
Dr. Karsenti. “The goal of this
program is to collect data so that
we can evaluate the impact that
NAO will have with these stu-
dents, and give us a better under-
standing of how much of an
impact a progressive, level-based,
mastery-based robot education
can have.” 

ROBOCUP 
INTERNATIONAL 
IN MONTREAL

Montréal, Canada will be 
hosting the 22nd RoboCup Interna-
tional Competition and Sympo-
sium June 17 to 22 at the Palais
des congrès. RoboCup is an 
educational student initiative with
an international community that
fosters talent in fully autonomous
robotics, machine learning and
programming languages encom -
passing all subjects of STEAM

(Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing, Arts and Mathematics). The
EMSB will be playing a promi-
nent role in this prestigious 
robotics event as a major event
partner. Sara Iatauro, EMSB ETS
Robotics Consultant, is the acting
General Chair for RoboCup 2018.
EMSB RoboCup Junior Quebec
qualifying teams will be amongst
the competing students at the 
international event as they have
since 2001. Other EMSB students
and teachers will have an oppor-
tunity to be present to participate
in additional robotics training,
coding workshops, seminars, the
symposium and collaborations on
new innovations to further their
knowledge and skills. Students
and teachers will be bussed in
everyday to experience vast learn-
ing opportunities and collabora-
tions with international teachers,
students, researchers and RoboCup
partners. 

by STUART NULMAN

continued on page 8

Robotics, Coding and 
Artificial Intelligence

1. Catherine Verdon-Diamond from Breakfast TV talks to some students. | 
2. Edward Murphy Elementary School Principal Cristina Celzi tells emcee
Christine Denommée about how the NAO robot project has benefitted some
of her students. | 3. NAO the robot | 4. Kelly Greig from CTV gets a little help
as S.A.R.A. the robot holds her microphone for a report.  | 5. NAO the robot
was very much in demand for photos, including with these EMSB officials
and special guests. | 6. Dr. Changjiu Zhou, Vice-President and Trustee of the

RoboCup Federation, travelled from Singapore to attend the press conference. Dr. Zhou is the Center Director of Advanced Robotics and
Intelligent Control Centre at Singapore Polytechnic University as well as the driver of the Singapore Smart Nation Initiative and RoboCup Asia-
Pacific Advisory Board. He is seen here with Carol Toteda from LEARN and the EMSB’s Sara Iatauro. 
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Robotique, codage et 
intelligence artificielle 

C’est bien connu qu’à la
Commission scolaire English-
Montréal (CSEM), la robotique
joue un rôle clé aux niveaux
primaire et secondaire – tant dans
le cadre du programme d’études
que des activités parascolaires –
vers l’acquisition de vastes
connaissances et d’une meilleure
compréhension des sciences et 
de la technologie. Bon nombre de
nos écoles se sont illustrées en
participant à maintes compétitions
de robotique non seulement dans
la région de Montréal, de Québec
et au Canada, mais aussi ailleurs
dans le monde. Les nombreux prix
et récompenses remportés en 
font foi.

Or, pour bien comprendre les
rouages de la robotique et de
l’intelligence artificielle, les élèves
doivent se familiariser avec les
processus antérieurs et postérieurs
à la création d’un robot, tel le
codage. Et l’acquisition de ces
connaissances débute dès la
maternelle.

À l’aube de la semaine des
inscriptions à la maternelle et au
primaire, qui se tiendra du 5 au 9
février, la CSEM a dévoilé de
nouvelles initiatives des plus
ambitieuses sous le thème 
« Robotique, codage et intelligence
artif icielle – Être f in prêt pour
demain ».

« Le concept de codage et la
robotique vont de pair », a déclaré
la présidente de la CSEM Angela
Mancini lors d’une conférence de
presse tenue à l’école primaire
Merton à Côte Saint-Luc.

La directrice adjointe des
Services éducatifs et de la
technologie (SET) à la CSEM,
Anna Villalta, souligne que les
élèves sont à l’avant-garde des plus
récentes tendances et innovations
dans le domaine de la robotique et
des technologies. 

La décision d’annoncer cette
initiative audacieuse à l’école
Merton n’est pas le fruit du hasard.
« Merton a été la première école à
offrir la robotique dans le cadre de
son curriculum; ce programme y
est viable depuis 2003 », a précisé
madame Mancini.

Cinq volets ont été dévoilés en
lien avec la visée de la CSEM de
prendre les devants en intégrant 
la robotique, le codage et
l’intelligence artif icielle au
programme d’études des écoles
primaires et secondaires.

PLATEFORME
ÉDUCATIVE 
CoSPACE ROBOT

La CSEM deviendra la toute
première commission scolaire au
Canada à mettre en place une
plateforme éducative CoSpace
Robot. Utilisée dans plus de 
20 pays tels le Royaume-Uni,
l’Allemagne, l’Autriche, le Japon,
la Suède, le Mexique et le Brésil,
la plateforme CoSpace Robot aide
les élèves à développer des
compétences en informatique, de
même qu’à les initier à la
programmation, au codage et aux
algorithmes, dans un cadre plus
stimulant et amusant. Pour ce faire,
on recourt à l’intégration des

technologies de l’information et 
à l’apprentissage numérique 
fondé sur le jeu avec des robots
éducatifs. Grâce à des environ -
nements virtuels en 3D adaptables
à la physique simulée du monde
réel, une interface graphique
interactive, un niveau élevé de
codage par l’entremise du langage
de programmation pour les
utilisateurs avertis et des robots 
à la fois virtuels et réels, la
plateforme CoSpace Robot
permettra aux élèves de concevoir
et de programmer leurs propres
robots dans des environnements
virtuels et réels.

PROJET DE ROBOT
NAO POUR RÉPONDRE
À DES BESOINS
PARTICULIERS

La CSEM lance une nouvelle
initiative en matière de robotique
qui sera particulièrement avanta -
geuse pour les élèves ayant des
besoins particuliers. Le projet de
robot NAO est le fruit d’une
collaboration entre la CSEM et
l’équipe du Dr Thierry Karsenti de
l’Université de Montréal, appuyé
par les Services éducatifs et de la
technologie (SET) ainsi que les
Services aux élèves.

NAO est un robot humanoïde
qui sera programmé et codé par les
élèves, avec le soutien du
personnel des SET et en tenant
compte des besoins spécifiques des
élèves avec lesquels le robot sera
appelé à interagir. Il est possible
de programmer NAO pour qu’il
réponde à des commandes, chante
des chansons simples, lise des
histoires, pose des questions,
communique à l’aide du langage

pragmatique approprié, exprime
des émotions, et plus encore.

« Cette initiative marque un
véritable tournant. Grâce à 
NAO, les élèves ayant des besoins
particuliers pourront non seule -
ment interagir avec un robot, mais
aussi constater à quel point ces
interactions contribueront à les
stimuler », a déclaré Dr Karsenti.
« Ce programme vise à recueillir
des données en vue de nous
permettre d’évaluer l’impact
qu’aura NAO auprès de ces élèves,
et de nous aider à mieux
comprendre l’incidence que peut
avoir un enseignement robotique
progressif, adapté aux différents
niveaux et fondé sur la pédagogie
de la réussite. »

ROBOCUP
INTERNATIONAL 
À MONTRÉAL

La Ville de Montréal sera l’hôte
de la 22e édition de la Compétition
et du Symposium RoboCup
International du 17 au 22 juin au
Palais des congrès. RoboCup se
veut une initiative pédagogique
destinée aux élèves au sein d’une
communauté internationale qui
promeut le talent en matière de
robots entièrement autonomes,
d’apprentissage automatique, de
langages de programmation, et ce,
en lien avec toutes les matières du
programme STIAM (sciences,
technologie, ingénierie, arts et
mathématiques). La CSEM jouera
un rôle primordial dans le cadre de
cette prestigieuse compétition de
robotique puisqu’elle f igurera
parmi les principaux partenaires
de l’événement. Sara Iatauro,
conseillère en robotique des
Services éducatifs et de la
technologie à la CSEM, agira à
titre de présidente d’honneur par
intérim dans le cadre de RoboCup
2018. Nos équipes dans la ligue
RoboCupJunior Québec qui se
sont qualifiées prendront part à la
compétition lors de cet événement
international, comme c’est le cas
depuis 2001. D’autres élèves et
enseignants de la CSEM auront 
la chance de participer à des
formations en robotique, des
ateliers de codage, des séminaires,
au symposium et à des activités de
collaboration sur les nouvelles
innovations en vue de parfaire leur
savoir et leurs compétences. Élèves
et enseignants seront transportés
en autobus tous les jours afin de
tirer parti de vastes possibilités
d’apprentissage et de collabora -
tions en compagnie d’enseignants,
d’élèves et de chercheurs inter -
nationaux, de même que de
partenaires RoboCup.

RoboCup 2018 sera sans
contredit le plus grand événement
consacré à la robotique et à

7. L’Académie Royal West à Montréal-Ouest a présenté Arduino.  | 
8. L’école Nesbitt de Rosemont a exhibé Scratch.  |  9. Rosana Caplan,
directrice de l’école Merton.  |  10. Jean-Philippe Groulx d’Ubisoft.  |
11. L’équipe de l’Académie Leonardo Da Vinci à RDP présente Swift
Playground.  

Être fin prêt pour demain

« La CSEM deviendra la toute première
commission scolaire au Canada à
mettre en place une plateforme

éducative Co-Space Robot.»
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Lulu Soiferman and Gaby Reichson, Grade 3 students at Merton, 
were official reporters from the EMSB. The two friends are also busy 

producing a series of their own YouTube videos.

Robotics, Coding and Artificial Intelligence
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RoboCup 2018 will be the
largest robotics and artificial 
intelligence event ever to be 
held in Montreal. Based on the
previous RoboCup International
events, the city of Montreal and
Palais des congrès have estimated
the economic benefits to be 
about $10 million. This event is
expected to attract over 4,000
participants from around the
world. Open to the public, it is ex-
pected to attract over 30,000 visi-
tors world-wide. Dr. Changjiu
Zhou, Vice-President and Trustee
of the RoboCup Federation, 
travelled from Singapore to attend
the press conference. Dr. Zhou is
the Center Director of Advanced
Robotics and Intelligent Control
Centre at Singapore Polytechnic
University as well as the driver 
of the Singapore Smart Nation
Initiative and RoboCup Asia-
Pacific Advisory Board. For more
information log on to http://
www.robocup.org.

NEW STEAM
SCHOOLS

In January 2017, the EMSB
held a press conference to 
introduce its STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Mathematics) initiative. At
the time only two elementary
schools, General Vanier in St.
Léonard and Pierre Elliott
Trudeau in Rosemount, were 
piloting the program.

The initiative, overseen by 
ETS consultants Sara Iatauro,
Nicholas Doyon and Chad
Leblanc, has now expanded to 
15 schools. New additions are:
Elizabeth Ballantyne in Montreal
West; Pierre de Coubertin, 
Honoré Mercier, and John Paul I
in St. Leonard; Coronation in
Côte des Neiges; Westmount
Park; Carlyle in TMR; Garden-
view in St. Laurent; Michelangelo
International in RDP; James 
Lyng High School in St. Henri;
Dalkeith in Anjou; LaurenHill
Academy in St. Laurent and 
Bancroft in the Plateau.

At the press conference, a
number of elementary students –
from as early as kindergarten –
gave a live demonstration of how

they code and interact with the
“language of tomorrow.”

“We don’t know what the job
market will be like, or what career
choices will be important in the
future, because technology moves
so quickly,” said Ms. Mancini.
“However, because we are 
teaching our students computer 
technology and how to code start-
ing in kindergarten, we are show-
ing parents that we are preparing
their children for tomorrow.”

UBISOFT AND 
YOUTH FUSION

The EMSB is also pleased to
announce a partnership with
Ubisoft CODEX and Youth 
Fusion. Ubisoft CODEX unites
many initiatives aimed at youth at
all levels of the education system
that position video games as a
motivational learning tool. Youth
Fusion focuses on experiential
learning by implementing inno -
vative pedagogical projects in
various fields, including robotics,
video game creation, entrepre -
neurship and fashion design.
Beginning in the next school year,
Youth Fusion will work directly
with Ubisoft professionals to
bring aspects of gaming and
coding into some EMSB class -
rooms. Students will learn how 
to create video games and will
focus on issues like empathy 
and conflict resolution and on the
pedagogical side, mathematics,
French, English and history.
Ubisoft game developers will also
be present to talk to the young -
sters about jobs in the industry.

continued from page 6

EMSB grads unveil their 
Baja off-road racing vehicle

by WENDY SINGER 

Concordia University student Synneva Furuli caught the engineering
bug in the robotics program at Merton Elementary School and hasn’t looked
back since.

Furuli and teammate Kevin Battista, a graduate of Vincent Massey
Collegiate in Rosemount, showcased the Concordia Engineering Department’s

Baja off-road racing vehicle, prepared for the Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) competitions, at the English Montreal School Board’s press conference on January 26
promoting robotics, coding and artificial intelligence.

Furuli loved building things as a child. While playing with Lego robotics pieces at Merton,
she developed her interest in how things fit together. “I knew back then that I wanted to study
engineering,” says Furuli, now a third year Mechanical Engineering student at Concordia.   

In 2006, Furuli took part in the International RoboCup competition in Germany. After
graduating from Merton in 2007, she attended Royal West Academy and then completed Dawson
College’s mechanical technology program.

Furuli is one of the only women on Concordia’s Baja off-road vehicle team. She participates
in the programming and the mechanical building of their vehicle. “The Baja is an extension of
what I did at Merton, just bigger,” she says.  “Back then, I was on the design team, working on
the mechanics of building something that would be solid and not fall apart.” 

This year, Furuli and her teammates will participate in SAE competitions in Quebec City 
and Kansas City. The team’s goal is to optimize the mechanics of the vehicle so that it can
withstand physical hits and rollovers, is lightweight and can stand up to the harsh conditions of
off-road terrain.

Furuli attributes her ability to work on this team to her early training. “My Merton team gave
me the skills needed to work closely with my teammates,” she says, seeing great potential in the
field of robotics, coding and artificial intelligence. “I combine mechanical, electrical and
computer engineering. Even if you specialize in one aspect, most people that go into this field
go on to get good jobs and can cross-over disciplines in their work.”

Battista attended Gerald McShane Elementary School in Montreal North prior to Vincent
Massey Collegiate. Now in his third year of computer engineering, he chose to attend Concordia
specifically for the hands-on experience that he would receive while working on this team.

Battista’s interest for coding and computer science was sparked at Vincent Massey. “I was
part of a volunteer team of students that worked on the website and portal of the school,” he said.
“I found the methodical approach and learn a new language to be very interesting.”

Currently the technical coordinator for Concordia’s Baja team, Battista makes sure everyone
is on track with deadlines, offers guidance, and is involved with manufacturing details. “This
kind of project puts our work into a tangible context,” he says. “It is an excellent practical
experience that gives us a great look into the industry.”

Furuli’s younger sister Erika is currently a Merton student participating in the school’s robotics
program. She is the team captain of the “Soccer Team” that will participate in the RoboCup Junior
competition at Vanier College. According to Debbie Adams, Science and Technology teacher at
Merton, the school will bring three teams to this year’s competition: Soccer, Search and Rescue,
as well as Triathlon. Erika is also working in class on a second project with two other students
using a variety of robotics and electronics, such as e-textiles.

The Furuli sisters’ mother Libby Cohen says their family has been with Merton since 2000.
“We love Merton,” she maintains. “It’s a gem of a school.”

Synneva Furuli and Kevin Battista
with their Baja off-road vehicle.

Preparing for the literacies of tomorrow,
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by CINDY DAVIS 

Student representatives from
several EMSB schools were on
hand at the press conference to
demonstrate some of their high-
tech projects.

Grade 6 students of Merton
School showed off some of their
combination projects using NXT
(Lego Mindstorms) and E-textiles.
Some of their projects included 
a combination robot that they 
programmed to move and wave,
costume creation using NXT and
E-textile, a microbit processor to
make a moving robot inchworm,
and a reaction-time test program -
med with a microprocessor.

“I enjoyed the project. It was
challenging because I had to mod-
ify it to make it work,” said Merton
school student Rory Eliashiv while
proudly demonstrating the inch-
worm he created. “We are the 
future and if no one knows how to
program a computer there won’t be
any computers, games or drones –
or people to program them.”

Their teacher, Debbie Adams,
says that the students naturally
gravitate toward robotics. “I want
them to be able to create rather than

just consume. I can talk about 
concepts but when they are build-
ing it, they absorb more,” she says.
“It teaches them problem solving
skills and makes them think.”

A group of Grade 6 students
from Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
Elementary were also present,
showing off their project
“Robekka,” a robot they made
from scratch using a wood plank, 
a plastic garbage bin and wheels
as the base. Robekka’s face is 
animated on an iPad, and the 
robot plays the role of animator,
functions via remote control, and
even tells jokes. 

PET teacher Jennifer Lacroix
understands the importance of
learning robotics and coding at a
young age. “The confidence, being
able to imagine and then realize 
all the work that goes into it. We
don’t know what their jobs will 
entail in the future so we want to
give them a broad scope of things,”
she says.

Lacroix’s student, Raphaël
Sutherland-Ortega, agrees. “We’re
in a stage of history where robots
are becoming more important. 
It’s important to understand how
they work.”

Other EMSB schools that were
present at the press conference 
included: Royal West Academy
showing off a memory game they
created using a micro controller
called Arduino and a 3D printer;
Nesbitt School demonstrating 
trivia games, maze games, and
other activities they’ve developed 
using Scratch; Leonardo da Vinci 
Academy showing the work they
created on laptops and iPads using
Swift Playground.

Other incredible guest displays
included S.A.R.A. the robot and an
interactive soccer game between
two robots created by university
students at ETS and who will be
competing in this year’s RoboCup
International. 

David Morgan, Manager of 
Student Clubs at ETS, was encour-
aged by what he saw of the EMSB 
students’ work. “This is where we
are going.  Tech has greatly im-
proved our lives,” he says. “Jobs are
moving away from manual labour
to automation and it is important
for students to be well-placed for
the demands of the industry.”

Based on what was on display
on January 26, EMSB students are
certainly well on their way!

11. Students from Royal 
West Academy

12. Teachers Patrick Charland,
Jennifer Lacroix, students and
robot Rebekka from Pierre Elliott
Trudeau School in Rosemount.

13. Côte Saint-Luc Mayor and
Merton graduate Mitchell
Brownstein and Mount Royal
Liberal MP Anthony
Housefather meet two students. 

14. Merton students present 
the display. 
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ELECTRONIC MEDIA PRESS
COVERAGE FROM MERTON
SCHOOL PRESS CONFERENCE

On Friday, January 26, the English Montreal School Board
held a press conference at Merton School to unveil
ambitious new initiatives under the theme of “Robotics,
Coding and Artificial Intelligence – Preparing for the

Literacies of Tomorrow.”

11 12

l’intelligence artif icielle qui se
tiendra à Montréal cette année. À
la lumière des éditions antérieures
de RoboCup International, la Ville
de Montréal et le Palais des
congrès estiment que les retombées
économiques de cet événement
oscilleront autour de 10 millions
de dollars. Ouvert au public, cet

événement réunira plus de 4 000
participants RoboCup provenant
de 35 pays et accueillera au-delà
de 30 000 visiteurs venus des
quatre coins du monde. Dr

Changjiu Zhou, vice-président et
administrateur de la Fédération
RoboCup, est venu de Singapour
pour assister à la conférence de

presse. Dr Zhou est directeur du
Centre de contrôle intelligent et de
robotique de pointe de l’École
polytechnique de Singapour ainsi
que le pilier de l’initiative Smart
Nation (ville intelligente) à
Singapour et du conseil consultatif
Asie-Pacifique de RoboCup.

Robotique, codage et intelligence artificielle – suite de la page 7

CJAD LIVE REMOTES

SARA IATAURO
https://soundcloud.com/englishmtl/sara-iatauro-live-on-
cjad-at-jan-26-2018-emsb-press-conference

KEVIN BATISTA AND SYNNEVA FURULI
https://soundcloud.com/englishmtl/kevinbatistasynneva
-furuli-cjadlive

DEBBIE ADAMS
https://soundcloud.com/englishmtl/debbie-adams-live-
on-cjad-at-jan-26-2018-emsb-press-conference

CRISTINA CELZI
https://soundcloud.com/englishmtl/edward-murphy-
school-principal-cristina-celzi-on-cjad-live-at-jan-26-2018-
emsb-press-conference

Here are direct
links to some of

our electronic
media coverage:

CBC RADIO NOON
http://www.cbc.ca/player/play
/1148350531869

CBC TV
https://vimeo.com/252998768

CTV MONTREAL
https://vimeo.com/252954325

CTV NATIONAL NEWS
https://vimeo.com/253847530

BREAKFAST TV
https://vimeo.com/254390692

EMSB TV
http://bit.ly/2FbfFct

14

EMSB students 
showcase their talents

13
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ACCOLADES

Nicholas Katalifos, principal of
Roslyn Elementary School in
Westmount, was recently awarded
the Senate of Canada Medal for
public service in recognition of the
Red Chamber’s 150th anniversary
at a ceremony in the Senate
Chamber in Ottawa. Senator Leo
Housakos nominated Mr. Katalifos
for the Senate of Canada Medal for
public service The award was
presented to him by Senator
Housakos and Speaker of the
Senate of Canada, George Furey.
Mr. Katalifos was recog nized due
to the outstanding service that he
provides to Canada and Canadians,
including his 27-year career in the
field of education at the English
Montreal School Board, his work
in the Greek community, and his advocacy work providing better services to people with autism.

Michael Cristofaro is congratulated by students and colleagues.

PLAY IT FAIR AWARD
The EMSB's B.A.S.E. Daycare Program and Spiritual Community Animation Service received the
Equitas – International Centre for Human Rights Education – National Play it Fair! Award at Vincent
Massey Collegiate on January 29 during a celebration with children and youth. Annually, Equitas
acknowledges a Canadian organization, school or municipality with an award that promotes the
advancement of human rights education. Equitas Associate Director of Programs Julie Kon Kam King
and Yuval Hananayev of TD Canada Trust were at Vincent Massey to present Jennifer De Freitas,
Project Development Officer with B.A.S.E, and Rocco Speranza, Spiritual and Community Animator,
with their awards. Students will receive awards at the end of the school year.  The EMSB’s Play it
Fair! initiative was selected out of 180 schools across Canada. “This project was chosen due to its
innovative and unique model which includes integrating high school, elementary, and daycare students.
It shows great potential for fostering leadership,” said Kon Kam King.  The EMSB was chosen for its
Supporting Children as Leaders Through Play it Fair! initiative. This program has been offered in 10
daycares over three years, touching over 600 B.A.S.E. Daycare children and 55 students from Vincent
Massey Collegiate (VMC). This year, eight daycares are benefiting from the program and engaging
27 VMC students via the Spiritual and Community Animation Service. 

The EMSB’s Play it Fair! Initiative was recognized.

CBC BOOKS SCI-FI 
WRITING CHALLENGE

Over 2,400 students across the country entered CBC Books' sci-fi writing
challenge The First Page, and 20 of the best were selected for their
shortlist. Two were EMSB students: Sari Warshawsky from Royal West
Academy in Montreal West and Elessia Cantara from Laurier Macdonald
High School in St. Léonard. Sari Warshawsky and Abby Robitaille of
Oakville  were chosen as the overall winners. They will receive a 
one-year subscription to OwlCrate, which sends fresh boxes of 
books to young readers across  Canada on a monthly basis. In addition,
each of the winners' schools will receive 50 YA books. The First 
Page will return in the fall of 2018. CBC Books' next student writing
competition is the Shakespeare Selfie Student Writing Challenge, 
which will open in April 2018. If you're interested in other writing
competitions, check out the CBC Literary Prizes. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATORS TEACHING EXCELLENCE
Mike Creamer, Physical Education Teacher at Hampstead
Elementary School, was the recipient of the Association of Physical
Educators of Quebec’s annual provincial teaching excellence
award at the Elementary Level. The Dr. Graham Neil Excellence
in Teaching Award is presented annually to one elementary and
one secondary physical education teacher. Mike was presented
with this award at the APEQ Conference on November 23.
According to his Principal David Lee, Mike is a true example of
an educator who displays a passion for physical activity and an
ability to motivate students of all abilities to fully participate in
daily physical education. He sets high expectations while
respecting the abilities and needs of each student and goes to

great lengths to create a sense of community in the classroom. He uses a variety of strategies to help students
of all abilities develop their skills. Mike has brought a number of initiatives to Hampstead Elementary over
the past several years, including structuring a morning physical activity program into the school day and a
comprehensive outdoor education program where students in all cycles have participated in activities like
camping, canoeing, hiking and orienteering. This year, he also started a lunch-time fitness club for senior
students. In the words of his Principal: “Mike is an exceptional teacher and leader who continually works to
improve our PE program and to instill in our students a passion for the outdoors and daily physical activity.
He is well-respected by the students, staff and parents of our school.”

Sari Warshawsky
Elessia Cantara

Principal David Lee, Angela Mancini 
and Mike Creamer.

SENATE MEDAL

HIGH SUCCESS 
RATE CONTINUES

Nick Katalifos and wife Mary Gouskos with (left to right) 
Commissioner Joseph Lalla, Regional Director Pela Nickelotopoulos, 

Chairman Angela Mancini, Director General Ann Marie Matheson and 
Commissioner Julien Feldman.

CRISTOFARO HONOURED

Westmount High School Principal Michael Cristofaro received the
Distinguished Service Award from the Association of Administrators
of English Schools of Quebec (AAESQ) at a luncheon held at the Hyatt
Hotel during the Quebec Provincial Association of Teachers (QPAT)
Convention. The award was "In recognition of outstanding contribution
to education in the province of Quebec”.

At 88.6 percent the EMSB has the highest success rate in the
entire province of Quebec among English public school boards
based on a seven year cohort, figures released by the Ministère
de l’Éducation et de l'Enseignement supérieur (MEES) show.  

“This is all the more impressive given the fact the province-wide
success rate is 80.1 percent,” stated EMSB Chairman Angela
Mancini. “This achievement was made possible thanks to
everyone associated with the EMSB, from our staff, parents, and
volunteers and of course our students.”

Ms. Mancini proudly added that based on the five-year cohort,
at 82.8 percent, the EMSB has the highest success rate among
any public school board in the province.

The 88.6 percent figure is based on a seven-year cohort. It
combines the high school graduation rate during that time period
with the certification rate of students in the Work Orientation
Training Pathway (WOTP).  It followed the progression of students
from 2009 to their graduating year in 2016.

The complete listing of how each board in the province did can
be viewed on the EMSB website at www.emsb.qc.ca.
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Our Lady of Pompei and the Arctic
Players from the Montreal North Arctic from the Quebec

Junior AAA Hockey League continued their annual visits
of East End schools. This included Our Lady of Pompei
Elementary School in Ahuntsic. The players spoke about
the importance of staying in school and took part in a spirited
floor hockey game with the students.  Victoria Paduano,
Veronika Manhal, Gianluca Pece and Daniella Iaizzo sang
O Canada.  Principal Steven Rebelo and Student Life
Coordinator Olivia Misphailon dropped the puck.  Owners
Joe Perretta and his wife Lina Di Giovanni were longtime
EMSB parent volunteers.

Marymount Academy
International in NDG
formally inaugurated
Mauro Biello Field last
October, with the former
student and ex-Montreal
Impact soccer team
head coach on hand for
the ceremony. Biello
attended Marymount
from 1984 to 1989.
Prior to that he was a
student at St. Monica
Elementary School. His children presently attend EMSB schools.
Biello served as head coach for two seasons and as assistant coach
for six, following a 19-year professional playing career, including
16 seasons in Montreal. He finished his career as the Impact’s all-
time leader in games played, games started, minutes played, goals,
assists, points, game-winning goals and shots on goal.  “My favourite
Marymount memory would be all the great friendships I made over
the years and still have today,” he says.  “Marymount was a platform
for me to learn and grow, as a student and person, which has helped
me in my career.” Biello is now the Cannadian national team assistant
coach and Excel Under 23 program director.

Victoria Paduano, Veronika Manhal, 
Gianluca Pece and Daniella Iaizzo.

BIELLO HONOURED

Mauro Biello speaks at the ceremony.

Alex Porter-Rozmovits was a bright, loving and
thriving six year old Royal Vale kindergarten student.
Alex died suddenly on June 22, 2009 of a rare
bacterial infection. His parents and his sisters Abby
and Olivia miss him every day.  Teacher Mme.
Yasmine noticed how he enjoyed dancing with 
his friends and with her. Royal Vale School (RVS)
has hosted the “Dance for Alex” since 2010 in 
his memory. Every December, elementary school
students, teachers and parents gather in the gym to
dance and remember their fellow student.  This year,
Alex’s parents took the opportunity to give back to
the community and raised over $8,000 in honour of
RVS, Alex and the Montreal Canadiens Children’s
Foundation (MCCF). Funds raised will be divided equally between RVS and MCCF. Chris Nilan, a former
member of the Canadiens and a present-day host on TSN 690 Radio, was a special guest. He spoke to the
students, signed autographs and even danced.

Former Hab Chris Nilan gets into the spirit.

Dance for Alex

Some EMSB international students got to experience a true thrill, their first ever professional
hockey game. Thanks to the generosity of EMSB commissioner James Kromida and CTV
Montreal, four students received tickets to the game at the Bell Centre between the host Canadiens
and the New York Islanders. Pictured left to right are:  international student facilitator  Elisa
Medellin (Mexico);  Sambath Ben (Cambodia), John F. Kennedy High School; Rene M. Gonzalez
(Mexico), Westmount High School; Sara Matin (Iran), Marymount Academy International in
NDG; Claudius Seiter (Germany), Westmount High School; and international student facilitator
Angela Kim (Korea). 

The annual EMSB Alouettes game at McGill
Stadium will be at the home opener on Friday,
June 22 (7 p.m.) when the Winnipeg Blue

Bombers are the visitors. Schools can also obtain tickets for their
own fundraisers by contacting John Di Terlizzi, super visor of
group sales and hospitality at jditerlizzi@montrealalouettes.com.
Please follow our website for more information.

FIRST PRO HOCKEY GAMEFIRST PRO HOCKEY GAME

MONTREAL ALOUETTES GAME
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 7 p.m.

The traditional “EMSB Night” will take place on
Wednesday, June 13 (7:30 p.m.) when the Impact
host Orlando SC at Saputo Stadium. Tickets,

which are usually $20 each, are priced for EMSB
families at a discounted $15 each. Some of the

proceeds from ticket sales will go towards Inspirations, a
publication dedicated to the special needs community. We will
accept orders on a first-come, first-serve basis from the schools
and there is an option to purchase tickets safely and securely via
credit card. To do so online, please visit www.emsb.qc.ca/impact.
Two students will be awarded the prestigious Tony Licursi
Scholarship, that comes with a $500 bursary.

EMSB AND THE IMPACT GAME 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 7:30 p.m.
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